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WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR PlayStation™ GAME CONSOLE. 

A very snail percentage of Ind viduals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to certain 
light patterns or flashing lights. Exposy re to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television screen 
or while playing video games, including games p eyed on the PlayStation game console, may induce 
an epi optic se /ore in these individuals. Certain conditions may nduce previously undetected 
epileptic symptoms even in persons who nave no history of pier seizures or epilepsy. I you, or 
anyone in your {airily, has an epileptic eond t on. consul: your physician pier to playing. If you 
experience any of the following symptoms while playing a video game - dizziness, altered vision, aye 
or muscle twitches, loss of awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions — 
1MMFD ATELY discont'nue use and consult your physician before resuming play. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: 

Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture-tube damage or mark :he phosphor of the 
CRT. avoid repeated or extended use of video games on large-screen projection televisions. Refer to 
you project on TV instruction manual for more details. 

HANDLING YOUR PiayStalson DISC: 
• This compact disc is intended for use only with the PlayStation game console. 
* Do not bend it, crush t or submerge it n liquids 

Co no: leave it in d rect sunlight or rea^a radiator or other soiree of heat. 
Be sure to take an occasional res: break during extended play. 
Keep this compact disc clean. A ways hold the disc by :he edges and keeo A in its protective case 
when rot in use. Clean the disc with a lint-free, soft, dry elefh, wiping n straight lines from center 
to cuter edge. Never use so.vents or abrasive cleaners. 
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Dynasty Warriors 

Getting Started 
The Console 

OPEN r JTTDN' 

mo COVER 

Top View 

RESfTBliTTON - 
P0V*=H NDIGATOfl 
POWER ■3:JTTON- 
CONTROL! ER PCiRT 

Ff o lit V iew - MEMORY Ci.F!C SLCT1 
ME’.It: Fi r DARC S LCT Z 

CONTROLLER PC F:T 2 
CONTROLLER PO RT 1 

£vi ,p yc-ui PlaySLaiicn1Mg   console mxu:d ng to 
j" b in&tr jettons in' iti: Instruction Manua. rMc sm 
line poorer is off before inserting or removing a 
compact li sc. isert "if: Dynasty WarritirS disc -me 
close tha disc cove'. Insert game controllers and turn 
core PlayS:aJ50^ game console Fol ov.1 in-sween 
instructions to start a OEme. 

1. Insert Dynasty Warriors CD (label side uo) into system, f you wish to bo able to save your 
game data, insert a memory card (sold separately) nto the system. 

2. Turn on the PlayStation const] e, Wat several moments and the games opening sequence 
will begin playing. Pressing the START button w II skip to the Title Screen. Press START 
again to display the Mods Selection Screen. 

3. Using the directional pad. choose an item from die Mode Selection menu, then press the 
START button to select. 

4. In the Character Selection Screen, choose your character with the directions pac, then press 
© to select. ® wil select the character in the alternate color. 
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Getting Started 

The Controller 
tfule that Me moves listed In mis manuals® witten fc/ ctevctm facing ths 
■tun silr. !.:■ i'.'if- ;v -■'v-fvw-' /?mi! ;nr: simpty revise the mg 
left equivalents on the directional psti. 

Front View Programm abl e (See 3512 ) 

SELECT Button START Button 

Directional Pad 

s o 
x- 

51 ash 

Button 

Thrust 
Reiun :a previous- menu 

Sutton 

Parry 
Enters s eleven. 

L- 

Redirect 
Cancel 5 selection 

0 Sere 1 through menus 

© Move a character 

■* Move lot ward 

<■ Move badkwaid 

t Jump 

A Crouch 
Hole down SELECT and 

START to e*i; from the 
game and 'cturr to the 

Mode Selection Screen. 

© Slat? new game. 

© Seise: n mode. 

© Pause the game. 
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Dvnastv Warriors 
■r V 

The Story 
Coflapse of the Han Dynasty 
The events told here are from Ciina 1,800 years ago. Two 
hundred years after the Emperor G uang-Wu revives the Han 
Dynasty, war and chaos once again ensue. Despotic rulers, 
scheming eunuchs and bureaucratic infighting wreck the 
Eastern Kan Dynasty, One violent faction, the dreaded Yellow 
Turban Rebels, roam the country removing officials by force. 
During this chaotic time, an urgent order is sent to nobles tc 
raise troops and defend Emperor Shao. Dong Zhuo, an 
ambitious and opportunistic warlord, defeats tie rebel 
disturbance and takes the capital of Loyang, He declares 
himself Prime Minister and begins a tyrannical campaign to 
rule the country. 
Many prominent nobles are alarmed by this turn of events. 
Together they form a league against Dong Zhuo, and pledge to 
overthrow him. At the same time, they individually strive to establish their own kingdom as the 
strongest in hope to unite the people under a new dynasty. For the next 100 years. China is torn 
apart by marauding warlords and warriors who seek to leave their mark on history. 

Warriors of The Three Kingdoms 
Three men gain regional supremacy ay the early third century — Cao Cao in Wei, Sun Guan in 
Wu, and Liu Bei in Shu.T hey are aided by warriors who disdain defeat — heroes who single- 
handedly challenge enemy forces to uphold the honor of their lord. When these fighting men 
meet, hardened by a hundred battles, only one can become “Mlfsolj — Tie Warrior Unequaled.” 
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Game Basics 

Gajvie Basics 
Victory Conditions 
“he game is d vidcd into singes and rounds. Once you win the necessary number of rounds, 
you complete your current stage, and then advance to tie next stage, 

Game characters are grouped according to the historical stony of the Romance of the lined 
Kingdoms. The color-coded character names indicate the grouping; Yellow; Shu Kingdom, 
Green: Wei Kingdom, Red: Wu Kingdom Blue: Others. In IP Battle, your character will oily 
fight warriors from other kingdoms. 

Continue 
Press START at the "CONTINUE1' prompt to continue your game. 

;> 



Dynasty "Warriors 

The Game Screen 

P2 Chi Meter 

F11 V1eter Chi - Fighter's Spirit 

Tile Chi Meter increases when you perform positive 
actions in battle (attack dash in, parry, redirect, or win a 
weapon clash). aid decreases when you perform negat ve 

actions (dash away, jump away, are parried, cr are redirected). When the Chi Meter reaches 
maximum, the Musou indicator will light up and allow you to execute a Musou Attack {see p.S), 
To exit from the fighting screen and return to the P</lode Selection Screen, press SELECT and START. 
You may reset during gamep ay using the following method. Press the START button; press tie 
SELECT button and choose the option to quit. 

r Ira Meter P2 Lite Meier 

Pi victory status 
(winning a round 

ghts an ircicator) 

?7 uii:1i:n; static 
{vmr ng a round 
fights an indicator) 
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Character Moves/Controls 

Character Moves/Conirols 
Command Input 

> 
Press directions pnii 
in direclion of arrow 
Ishcii dttfallqrtj 

I 

Press dire clonal pad 
in direction al arrow 
(longer ruratirm) 

■O' i'o- 

Prass Imk ndiLaled 
hution(s) 

Each character has basic moves 
common to all the characters, as well 
as moves which are spec tic to that 
character. 

Attacks 
Slash/Thrust 

■i , 

The two bas e attack types, slashes and thrusts are further divided into 1gh: mid, anc iow versions. 

Leaping Attack 
/2EJ\ 
ciroi or A jump attack is most effective against a downed opponent. 



Dynasty Warriors 

Defense 
To block high or mid attacks, the directional pad must be either neutral or (away from your 
opponent). To block m attacks, lie directional pad must be or \2 ■ 

Par rt/Redikec t 
Slashes and thrusts may also be countered by parrying and redirecting, respectively. 

Countering a 
liimsE with With a successful counter, you 

will off-balance your coponent. It 
you use the wrong countermove, 
however (trying to parry a thrust 
or redirect a slash), you wi I off- 
balance yourself instead. Low 
attacks may not be countered. 

Getting Up 
Use tiesa commands when knockec to the ground. 

Get up. Roll to the side while getting up. 

o Roll forward while getting up. Do a high attack after getting up. 

O; Roll backward wtiile getting up. Do a low attack after getting up. 

H Combine with another button to get up more quickly. 
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Character Moves/Controls 

Other Basic: Moves 

Dash Fn/Away Tap twice quickly. 

iH Side Step Take a step to the side to dodne attacks. 

Grab 
Execute a grab maneuver. Does no: work 
against an opponent crouching cr facing hack. 

Musou Attacks 

When your Chi Meter is yellow, or when your Life Meter is 
low enough (your remaining Ire bar will turn red), you will 
be able to deliver a powerful Musou attack. It both 
conditions apply, your Musou arrack will be even more 
Powerful and extended by a few extra hits. Each character has 
two cl fferent Musou combos: Musou Slash and Musou Thrust. 

MS o o m K s ^ o $ 
Weapons C^lasii 
When you and your opponent attack at the 
same t me, you may enter a weapons clash. 
Whichever side presses their attack buttons 
more during the weapons clash will win, 
off-balancing the loser. 

9 



Dynasty Warriors 

Game Modes 

IP RATTLE PI ay agai n st c o in p ute r- c ontro lied ooponents, 

VERSUS Pay agalnsl a human opponent. Ater selecting your character, use the directional 
pad to select your handicap level if the handicap opt on is ON in the Options menu, The lower 
the rating, the less damage your attacks tie (but the higher the low Life Meter requirement is for 
a Musou Attack). 

Team Battle Play a ream battle against the computer or another player. Each team 
may select 3 memhars. You may not have more than one of any character on the same team, A 
team battle continues until either team loses ail three fighters. You may adjust the level of life 
recovery after each victory with Options - Configuration - Recovery, 

TOURNAMENT An ^character elimination tournament. A tournament may net have 
more than one of any character. After all players have selected their character^), you may 
ass an the remaining character slots to the computer (characters will be assigned randomly) by 
se acting 0 . The initial match-ups in the tournament will be assigned random y. 

TIME Trial Finish the game in as little time as possible. You must win 2 rounds in 
each stage. Game difficulty settings do not affect this mode. 

Endurance With a single character and a single life bar, defeat as many computer- 
controlled opponents as you can. Each stage is a single-round match, Game difficu ty sett ngs 
do not affect this mode. 
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Game Modes 

Practice Practice using a character. During a practice session, press the SELECT 
button to ca ] up the Practice Menu, in which you can change the following settings: 

OPPONENT Set the skill level of your opponent. When set to "NONE”, your opponent 
wll not attack at a I. 

MUSOU Turn ON/OFF Mu sou Attacks (see 0.9). 
COUNTER Turn ON to observe the damage caused when an attack is executed as a 

counter attack. A counterattack causes greater damage (rec numbers), 
DISPLAY Turn ON/OFF your command nput display at the bottom of the screen. 

CHARACTER 
CHANGE Exit the session to select a new character to practice with. 

EXIT Exit out of the Practice Menu. 

The Practice tootle Display 
HIT Counts the total number of h ts in multi-hit strings. 

DAM AG £ How m jch damage your Iasi hil did. 
TOTA_ Ifte total surri of aiI damage dec t o ring the!ast 

string of hits. 
STF; IKE ndieates ■helier a sir xe is a f qh. mid. or low 

(slash) 
jt 

' 

When one of these symbols appear is when the c jient attack can be countered. Use this to learn the 
proper timing of blocks. The blue symbo indicates that a carry should ce used, ard the rec symbol idicates 
that a redirect should ce used. 
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OPTIONS Change the cane sett igs. Choose an optioi witi tie directional pad, then press © to 
select. To exit from the Opt cns Meri select EXIT from the menu, or press ® or ©. 
CONFIGURATION 

DIFFICULTY Set the computer's skill evei. 

RQJND Set the wfnnirg number of rounds per siege, 

TIME LIMIT Se: the time limit % each round. Select OQ for no time limit. 

S EL ECTI0 N Settle m mat of the Ghanacte r Se I scti on Screen. Se I act CLICK TYPE m r teste 'loading. 

CONT NUE SELECTABLE al cv/s you to change characters at Continue in IP Bad e. AUTO selects 
Ihe same character yoj were playing. 

HANDICA3 For Versus and Team Battle nodes, set whether or not you select a handicap level 
after choosing your etiaraeterfsL 

RECOVERY For Team Bad e node, set Ihe level of Ire recovery after each victory. 

CONTROLLER 
Press rig up or down on the drerioral pad, se eel the button you wish to change, then press left cr right tc 
choose wnat to set it to. 

ATTACK 1 SlEsh DEFUDEF2 Sidestep 

ATTACK 2 Thrust ATK1+DEF1 
/ss\ w 

DEFENSE 1 Parry ATK2+DEF2 

DEFENSE 2 Redirect SPECIAL 1 Musou Slash VI Vi I V + ^=- 
ATKUATK2 Grab SPECIAL? MusouThrust 4X O1 



Game Modes 

RECORDS 
CHARACTERS 

WINNING AVERAGE 

TIME TR A_ 

IP BATTLE 
ENDURANCE 

SCORE BOOK 
DELETE 

SOUND 
MUSIC VOLUME 

SFX VOLUME 
SOUND 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
MUSIC TEST 

SFX TEST 

List percentage rate and how often each character has been selectee. 
List winning percentages and w n/ioss records for each character from 
P Battle and Versus modes. 

List the best records from Tire Trial mode. 
List the hast records frem 1 ? Battle mods. 
List the best records fre-m Endurance mode, 
List how well each character has fared against specific opponents. 

De ete specified records. Highlight your choice and press © to delete. 

Set the volume o'the game music (OFF, 1-4). 
Sot the volume o1 the game sound effects (OFF 1 -4). 
Set speaker output to STEREO or MONO. 

Select the announcement from TYPE A, TYPE Ef, or OFF. 
Lister to game music. 
Lister to game sound effects. 

CHARACTER 

MEMORY CARD 

SAVE 
LOAD 

AUTO SAVE 

Learn historical backgrounc and see animation of seen warrior. 

Save game data. The data will take up 1 block on your memory card. 
Load game data. 
Set whether or not the game wil automatically save game data. 
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SHU Zhao Tun 
(Jo Yum) (? - 229 AD.) 
Weapon of Choice: Spear of Shallow 
Zhao YunP great master of the spear, proved his 
uncanny provuess during Liu Ms retreat at Chang Ban 
Alone on horseback, he carved a path through enemy 
forces to rescue Liu Bei’s infant son; leaving a gory 
swath of corpses in his wake. Known as the ‘Young 
Dragon^ Zhao Yun was the truest son of the Shu 
Kingdom. 

Dragon Strike 

Dragon Spiral Pommel Blow 



Guan Vu 
(Guam You) (162 - 219AD.) 

Weapon of Choice; Crescent Glaive 
A tierce and loyal fighter, Guan Yu was the master of 
“the Crescent Glaive ” His skill and sense of honor 
made him both feared and respected by friend and foe. 
Executed by rival warlord Sun Quan, Guan Yu was 
mourned by many including his greatest opponent and 
admirer Gao Cao. Guan Yu’s legend has made him a 
god over the centuries, and to this day, the Chinese 
people visit shrines built in honor of the “Duke of the 
Beautiful Beard.1’ 

Leg Sweep 

Catapult Lunge 

Hand of Justice 

Over Hand Crush Immortal Dance 
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Zhang Fei 
(Jang I'ei) {168 * 219A.D.) 

Weapon of Choice: Cobra 
Zhang Fei was a crude and savage warrior who 
possessed unmatched valor His mastery of the 
"Cobra" and unquenchable thirst for wine are 
legendary, Zhang Fei’$ murderous glare and 
thunderous battle cry made the bravest 
opponents quail in fear at his charging attack. 
Together with Guan Yu, many believed they 
were worth ten thousand men. 

Coiled Snake Shoulder Smash 

Venomous Site 

Bleeding Snake 



Xiajiou Dun_wei_ 

(Shag Dun) (? - 221AIX) 

Weapon of Choice: Spectrum Sword 
Cousin to Cao CaoN Xiahou Dun was a fierce and 
trusted warrior During a fiery battle against Lu 
Bus be was struck in the left eye by an archer's 
arrow. Shrieking in rage, Xiatiou Dun removed 
the arrow, and with it the eye. "Essence of my 
father, blood of my mother, 1 cannot throw this 
away” he cried. Xiahou Dun then devoured the 
eye and slaughtered the archer His unswerving 
loyalty and strength were crucial to Cao Gao’s 
dominance in China. 

I I <JQ \/ 
Serrated Fist 

Saber Tooth 

a 
X 

After hits 



Dian Wei 
(Dean Wat) (? - I97AJX) 
weapon of Choice: Battle 
A man of muscular physique aid tremendous V 
appetite, Oran Wei was a ferocious fighter S 
nicknamed “Evil Comes." Recruited by k " 
Xtahou Dun for Cao Gao’s army, Dian Wefrepelled 
the swarming enemy by launching dozens of short 
spears. For this courageous act, he became Cao 
Cao#s bodyguard. During a midnight assassination 
attempt on his master, he held the attackers at bay, 
employing the swords of fallen assassins until dulled 
and broken. When finally reduced to fighting with 
fists, Dian Wei was felled by a shower of arrows, 
Cao Cao greatly mourned his loss and built a special 
memorial to honor him. 

1 Tripie-CItain Ax Reverse Sweep 
i-r “i'l feiH Hpfoi 

xT-^7 S3? £># 
Shield Ax Combo Skull Crush 
,,, :.® 

;£vN Comes Evil Shock 

| 
EvN Wei Slash Evi! Dance 

O-OCi# 



WEI Xu Zhu_ 
(SHU Ju) (185 - 223AP.) 
Weapon of Choice: Mortal Thoms 
Xu Zhu attracted Cao Cao’s attention during a personal 
battle with Dian Wei. Both men baffled for three days, 
yet a victor was undecided. Admiring his intense 
fighting style, Cao Cao offered him a position with his 
forces, Xu Zhu readily agreed, as he had long desired 
to serve a great warlord. Although appearing slow and 
sleepy, this giant bodyguard hid amazing strength. At 
one occasion, he grabbed the tail of an escaping bull 
and dragged it a hundred steps back to demonstrate 
his unequal power and bravery. 

Cannonball Passionate Destroyer 

my \*r/ w <b§|4§^§ 
Thunder Smash Earth Breaker 

Overhand Bash Charging Bear 

^>i§ ->r>$b * 

Baller-up Spine Breaker 

After m hits a® 
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wu ZhojjYu_ 
(JoAv) (175 - 210AJX) 
Weapon of Choice: Ancestral Sword 

/ Although known as the "Beautiful Warrior1’ for his 
bearing and handsomeness, Zhou Yu was a brave and 
deadly fighter who possessed great strategic genius, A 
close childhood friend and subject of the powerful 
warlord Sun Ce, Zhou Yu quickly gained a fearsome 
reputation in his early years and was appointed General 
at the age of 24, His brilliance as a commander of both 
army and naval forces became legendary when his 
forces of Wu trampled the navy of Cao Gao at the 
bloody Battle ot Red Wait 

Divine Oracle 

Razor Blade 

Phoenix Stance 

Phoenix Swoop 



5A.IX) 

Swords 

(Lou 

Weapon of 
Unlike flamboyant Zhou 
Yu, Lu Xun had a scholarly 
look and patient manner. He 
first impressed his master and 
veteran generals with his strategy 
to defeat Guan Yu, who often 
underestimated the young, obscure 
commander. Lu Xun further 
strengthened his reputation by repelling 
the massive attack of Guan Yu^s master, Liu 

revenge for his sworn 
□miner s ueairr 

Lu Xun 
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TAISHI u 

(Taisiiee Gee) {167 - 208AIX) 
Weapon of Choice: Steel Tusks 
Taishi Ci was a passionate and headstrong warrior who 
lived for the battlefield. He fought in personal combat 
against the fierce enemy warlord Sun Ce for two days, 
but ended in a stalemate. Later, when Taishi Ci lost his 
master and refused to surrender Sun Ce captured him 
ajjye and welcpjapd him in his camp Placing his 
elfibrdder^moe onto the brave warrior, Sun Ce smiled 
WJ Knew you were a real hero. That worm of your lord had 
no use for such great warrior as you ” After a banquet 
honoring him, Taishi Ci asked to be released to recruit 
soldiers of his late master. Around noon, the next day, 
when Sun Ce's officers were convinced of Taishi Gi's 
betrayal, he returned with a thousand men. Thereafter he 
remained loyal to Sun Ce and his successor, Sin Ouan, 

Three Roars 

Delayed Thrust 

Gore 

. 

Crushing Blow 

Charging Boar i 

Tusk Fling 

O &Om 
Mauling Boar 



Diao Chan 
(Dow Chan) (17(i - ? AD.) 

Peacock Sweep Rippling Pond 
:j] 

Pirouette Willow Kick 

Lure Sky Dance 

Lore Strike Lotus Whee 
While back is 
toward oppunen: 

Weapon of Choice: Enchanted Maces 
Diao Chao, a patriotic maiden ot exquisite beauty, 
single-handedly destroyed the tyrant Prime Minister, 
Dong Zlm The day after her father had betrothed her 
to Lu Bu, she captivated Dong Zhuo’s ardor with dance 
and song. Diao Chan toyed with their lust and desires 
until provoking Lu Bu to slay his adopted father. It was 
said J<The eighteen armies of the confederate lords 
failed to kill Dong Zhuo. One Diao Chan sufficed. The 
couch was her battle ground, cosmetics her armor* 
glances her spear and dagger, frowns and smiles her 
bow and arrows. With pleasing words and humble 
phrases, she arranged surprise attacks and ambushes 
— a female general truly to be feared and respected.” 
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Dynasty Warriors 

Zhuge Liang (Jooo lkong) gsi - 234ad.) shu 
Weapon of Choice: Spirit of Thunder 
A man of supernal genius, Zhuge Liang was the paramount strategist during the Three 
Kingdoms era, Bearing an enchanted fan of 300-year-old, white hawk feathers, he possessed 
supernatural abilities to predict the weather, to summon the wind and thunder, and to pierce the 
schemes of great strategists such as Cao Gao and Zhou Yu. At the age of 27 when he was 
welcomed into Liu Bei's camp from seclusion, Zhuge Liang foretold of the Three Kingdoms 
design, saying “A temple vessel stands on three legs.” As Shu’s strategist and Prime Minister, 
he wielded great influence over the kingdom and the course of Chinese history. 

Cap Cap (Tsao tsao) (155 - 220)_wei 
Weapon of Choice: Sword of Oracle 
With exceptional charisma and leadership, Cao Cao was born to be a powerful ruler. Losing 
faith as a prosecutor of political corruption, he emerged as a ruthless warlord during China's 
period of anarchy. Cao Cao drew great men of talent to himself and took pride in his ability to 
enlist former foes, recruiting rnen who fought for duty and honor’s sake alone. Though cunning 
and cruel as a military leader, Cao Cao revered scholarship in its purest forms. In particular, he 
was welhversed in the tactical writings of Sun Tzu. To this day, his critique of Sun Tin's War 
Manual is still read. 
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Lu Bu (Lou Boo) (? -198)_ 

Weapon of Choice: Halberd of Eclipse 
Lu Bu was the greatest martial artist and warrior of his age. Sitting astride the mighty war steed 
Red Hare, and brandishing his mighty halberd, he was unrivaled in his day, Hts name alone was 
enough tff vanquish daunted enemies in battle. Though he was a magnificent warrior, Lu Bu 
was greedy, conspiring, and short-sighted. Blinded by the gift of the Red Hare, Lu Bu killed his 
first adopted father and switched to Dong Zhuo’s side After winning Dong Zhuo’s trust as an 
adopted son, Lu Bu once again betrays and kills—this time as a pawn in Diao Chan's plot to 
assassinate Dong Zhuo. 

* Luf Bet {161-223 A.D,) SHU 
Liu Bei pledged his eternal brotherhood to Guan Vu and Zhang Fei in the famous ' Peach Garden 
Oath/1 before setting out to unite China. Despite loyal followers and popular support, he served 
faithfully under other lords until meeting Zhuge Liang, whose wisdom made Liu Bei ruler of the 
Shu Kingdom. 

* Sun Quan {182 - 252AD.) WU 
Heir to his elder brother Sun Ce, Sun Quan rose from warlord to the Emperor of the Wei 
Kingdom. The success of Sun Quarts rule was aided by many talents in his court, including Sun 
Ce’s best friend, Zhou Yu. 

* Do not appear in the game. 
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Dynasty Warriors 

Historical Battle Sites 
Hu Lao Gate (Tiger Trap Gate) 
Deng Zhuo stations his warriors here to protect the capita.1 city of Lpyang from warlords hi the east. When the 
anti-Dong Zhao League of 18 war ores attacked this narrow pass, Hua Xicrg challenged and slew many of the 
worthy opponents.. Amidst fee irgs of dseparation an unknown mounted archer prcc aimed, I oTer to present 
-ua Xiang's head to you personally1' "Who is this mar7' demanded tie hear of tie League. If I fail, my hoar is 
yours" replied Gusn Yu. Cao Cso heated a draft of wine for Guan Ye before he. mounted. Tour itf said Guan Yu, 
"and set it aside tor me. Ill be back shortly." Guan Yu returned and tossed Hue Xiong's freshly severed lead to the 
ground An astounded general uttered, "Before the w:ne had time to cool H.ja Xiong lay in the dist!11 After Hua 
Xiong's death, Dong Zfiuo p lac ad ins best warrior Lu Gu. aid 150,020 men to de'enc the gate. _l Bu single- 
handedly mat the opposition of Guan Yu /hang Fei ard I u Bei, but after endless chs iciges, he f ed. This was the 
first major victory far the three sworn brcctiers. 

PHOENIX PALACE The Phoenix Palace was Dong Zliuo's palatial residence and the center stage for 
Diao Chan’s plot to destroy the tyrant ruler. By doubte-p'edging her love to both Dong Zhuo anc hfs adopted son. 
Lu Bu, she man pulated their affection until jealousy drove them apart. Diao Char pleaded to Dong Zhuo that she 
would rather take her own fe than marry the beast of Lu Bu. However, in a secret meeting with Lu Bu, she afsc 
feigned to commit suicide to prove her love, eying "Since I car never be your wife n this world I want to arrange 
to meet you in the next!" "'his convinced Lu Bu to murder Derg Zhuo. 

Great Hall, Shanct Yang In 196 A.D., aier Dong Zfiuo destroyed and f ec Loyang, Cao Cao 
took protection of Emperor Xian and opened a new capital in Shang Yang. II later became the capital of the Wei 
Kingdom in 202A.D. 

GUAN" Du Here ia 200 A. D., Cao Gao battled his former anti-Dong Zhuo ally ana kxg-term rival, Yuan Shao. 
Although Cao Cao had only one-tenth \f Yuan Shan's army lie ssizes v ctory with cunning tactics and the nela of 
Guan Yu: who was caotursd in a previous bait e. This bailie was deed a tuning point for Cao Cao; gaining 
control £jf vas: central China, he seared ttie country's most strategic position and almost twe thirds of the land. 
From: th-re. he went on to es:ab ishec the 'Wei Kinadom. 
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Historical Battle Sites 

Map of China 



Dynasty Warriors 

CHANG Ban h 208A.D., Liu Bei was farced lo aba^dcn liis infant mn during his retreat fron Cao Can. 
Alone on horseback, Zhao Yun rescued Liu Bel's son frorr the midst Of the enemy army, leaving more than fifty 
warriors cead in his wake. Upon Zhao Yun's tr umphant return, Liu Be cr cd oit'Tco great the risk you ran tc 
save this child 11 very nearly lost i great ca plaint" Zhao- Yun wept and replied "Were I ground to powder I col Id 
not prove my gratituceZ Zhang Tei then instilled 'ear in the hearts cf Can Gac's armies with a great roar of 
■defiance, and destroyed the Chang Ban bridge after they crossed to safety 

Red Wall Following the victory over Liu BeL Cat) Cao challenged Sun Quari to surrender his rile in 
southern China. Persuaded by Liu Bei's advisor, Ziupe Liang, Sun Guan decided to ally with Liu Bui Lo thwart Cao 
Can's ambit on to conquer China. In 2GB A.D.. during the neva battle rRec Wall. Sin Quarts com mane er. Zhou 
Yu, emp oyed brilliant intelligence tactics and planted sp es in ti e famous Chain Link scheme. While an silted ship 
feigned surrender to set Lao Cae's linked ships ablaze, Zhuge Liang summoned the southeastern wind to fuel the 
fire. His maerienced navy completely perished, but in his escape, Cao Cao retorted, :'Zhou Yu is the one who 
defeated rne: so I am not ashamed to retreat.1' 

Wu ZHANG Plain Alter Ltu Bei entrusted the Shu Kingdom tc Zhuge Liang, an stationed his army 
here to assault the Wei Kingdom. During these campaigns, he invented many reaver devices including 
mechanical wagons and raoid-lr % catapults. After a hundred days into the Fifth Northern Campaign Zhuge 
Liang tel ill and died in tie year 234. 
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Beijing, 1931 
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Warrant? 
90-DAY LIMITED WARRANTY 
KOEI Corporation warrants to the original consumer purchaser that this game CD shall be freedom oefects in 
material and workmanship ’or a perio-1 of 90 days from date of purchase, If a defect covered by this warmly 
occurs during this 90-day warranty period, KOEI will repair or replace the game CD, at its option, free of charge, 

TO RECEIVE THIS WARRANTY SERVICE: 
1, Sand in your Registration Card, 
2, Save yoursa as race'at, ins eating date of purchase, and the UPC code found on the came packaging, 

3, if your game is covered older a store warranty, return the game CD to the store at which you purchased 
the game. 

4, If the game develops a problem requiring service during the 90-day warranty ueriod, and is not covered by* 
a store warranty, notify KOEI Corp. by cali.ng the Customer Sen/ice Dept, at (415}34B‘050CI between the 
hours of 9 a m, to 4:45 rn. Pacific Standard T me, Monday through Friday. 

5, If the KOEI Service Representative is unable to solve the problem by phone, you will be provided with a 
Return Authorization number, Record this lumber prominently on the outside packaging of your defective 
game CD, enclose your name, address and phone number, and return the game CD, FREIGHT -REFA D 
AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE, togetner with your sales and the LPC code within the 90-cay 
warranty peiod to: 

KOEI CORPORATION 
5DD AIRPORT BLVD., SUITE 425 
BURLINGAME, CA94Q10 

This warranty shall not apply if the game CD has been damaged by negligence, accident, unreasonable use, 
mod if cation, tampering, or by other causes ur rested to defective materials or workmans h: 

Customer Support 
KOEI games are available at fine retailers. If you are unable to find our games and wish to order directly 
from KOEI, please Contact our representative at 415/348'0500, between 9am-5pm Pacific Time, Monday 
tnrougnt Friday, Vis i our Web site for mnreiTormation www.koeigames.com 
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Dynjetfy Wsrrtars is -a hatfcmafR *T KOFI Cnpomtnm fflISW KOU Cwporillwi, all rlgltls nnrvtd. 

Licensed by Smiy(SgmjH*r frlETtslMltrt <ihi ircsmilh i|;ehaybUtian ann» same--a. PfeySItfinn.Mr PfepStatam fcqcs are- 
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Uanubdurad .aid pun: , m Mm: L Sft THIS SOFTWARE 15 COMPATIBLE WTTH PlAVSTrtTIDfJ GAME CONSOLES WITH I ML H1SCUTC 
DEEtGIWTini US AND FOREIGN PATENTS PEMUMG. 
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